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Nail Art Stripes

Metallic Nail Stripe
Stickers_Black
Metallic Nail Stripe Stickers_Black are ideal for
geometric nail art. Made from non-fading foil, these
stripes will add a touch of luxury to any manicure!
Simply choose the stripe you want, adhere it on nail,
trim to fit your nail precisely, then add top coat and you
done.

Metallic Nail Stripe
Stickers_Black
Each sheet contains 25 stripes in
total.
Various width of stripes - from 1.5
mm to 0.3 mm.
Suitable for gel, acrylic, gel polish
and nail polish

Metallic Nail Stripe Stickers_Gold
Metallic Nail Stripe Stickers_Gold are ideal for
geometric nail art. Made from non-fading foil, these
stripes will add a touch of luxury to any manicure!
Simply choose the stripe you want, adhere it on nail,
trim to fit your nail precisely, then add top coat and you
done.

Metallic Nail Stripe
Stickers_Gold
Each sheet contains 25 stripes in
total.
Various width of stripes - from 1.5
mm to 0.3 mm.
Suitable for gel, acrylic, gel polish
and nail polish

Metallic Nail Stripe
Stickers_Holographic_Silver

Metallic Nail Stripe
Stickers_Silver

Metallic Nail Stripe Stickers_Holographic_Silver are
ideal for geometric nail art. Made from non-fading foil,
these stripes will add a touch of luxury to any
manicure! Simply choose the stripe you want, adhere it
on nail, trim to fit your nail precisely, then add top coat
and you done.

Metallic Nail Stripe Stickers_Silver are ideal for
geometric nail art. Made from non-fading foil, these
stripes will add a touch of luxury to any manicure!
Simply choose the stripe you want, adhere it on nail,
trim to fit your nail precisely, then add top coat and you
done.

Metallic Nail Stripe Metallic Nail Stripe
Stickers_Holographic_Silver
Stickers_Silver
Each sheet contains 25 stripes in
total.

Each sheet contains 25 stripes in
total.

Various width of stripes - from 1.5
mm to 0.3 mm.

Various width of stripes - from 1.5
mm to 0.3 mm.

Suitable for gel, acrylic, gel polish
and nail polish

Suitable for gel, acrylic, gel polish
and nail polish

Self-adhesive*

Self-adhesive*

Ultra thin and flexible

Ultra thin and flexible

Easily removed with nail polish
remover

Easily removed with nail polish
remover

Application instructions included

Application instructions included

100% vegan & cruelty-free

100% vegan & cruelty-free

Self-adhesive*
Self-adhesive*
Ultra thin and flexible
Ultra thin and flexible
Easily removed with nail polish
remover

Easily removed with nail polish
remover
Application instructions included

Application instructions included
100% vegan & cruelty-free
100% vegan & cruelty-free
10 colours available:
10 colours available:

10 colours available:

10 colours available:
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Details of Metallic
Nail Stripe
Details of Metallic
Nail Stripe Stickers Stickers_Gold
Black
Item Type: Sticker & Decal
Item Type: Sticker & Decal
Model Number: mas
Material: 3D Nail Sticker Lines
Size: Approx. 8.4*12.2cm
Quantity: 1 Sheet
Style: Gold Lines
Brand Name: QD
Item: Nail Art watermark
Item Type: Nail Sticker&Water Decals
Style: Nails Sticker Art
Pattern: Nail Sticker Black Lines
Description: Nail Sticker Black
Desgin: Nail Decoration Sticker

Model Number: mas
Material: 3D Nail Sticker Lines
Size: Approx. 8.4*12.2cm
Quantity: 1 Sheet
Style: Gold Lines
Brand Name: QD
Item: Nail Art watermark
Item Type: Nail Sticker&Water Decals
Style: Nails Sticker Art
Pattern: Nail Sticker Gold Lines
Description: Nail Sticker Gold
Desgin: Nail Decoration Sticker

Details of Metallic
Details of Metallic
Nail Stripe
Nail Stripe
Stickers_Holographic_Silver
Stickers_Silver
Item Type: Sticker & Decal
Model Number: mas
Material: 3D Nail Sticker Lines
Size: Approx. 8.4*12.2cm
Quantity: 1 Sheet
Style: Gold Lines
Brand Name: QD
Item: Nail Art watermark
Item Type: Nail Sticker&Water Decals
Style: Nails Sticker Art
Pattern: Nail Sticker Holo Silver Lines
Description: Nail Sticker Holo Silver
Desgin: Nail Decoration Sticker

Item Type: Sticker & Decal
Model Number: mas
Material: 3D Nail Sticker Lines
Size: Approx. 8.4*12.2cm
Quantity: 1 Sheet
Style: SilverLines
Brand Name: QD
Item: Nail Art watermark
Item Type: Nail Sticker&Water Decals
Style: Nails Sticker Art
Pattern: Nail Sticker Silver Lines
Description: Nail Sticker Silver
Design: Nail Decoration Sticker

Why Choose QD?

Why Choose QD?

At QD we are passionate about
sourcing the newest and latest trends in
nail art. Our mission is to find only the
best quality and as we import direct and
not through a brand overseas we can
also supply at fair prices. We love nail
art and it is something that never stops
growing. QD does not wait for trends to
come and go, our overseas sourcing
agents are always finding new and
exciting trends. This will give you the
ability to always be cutting edge in all
things nails!

At QD we are passionate about
sourcing the newest and latest trends in
nail art. Our mission is to find only the
best quality and as we import direct and
not through a brand overseas we can
also supply at fair prices. We love nail
art and it is something that never stops
growing. QD does not wait for trends to
come and go, our overseas sourcing
agents are always finding new and
exciting trends. This will give you the
ability to always be cutting edge in all
things nails!

QD prides themselves in stocking only
great products from all around the
world. We truly believe that no one
factory can make everything well and
for this reason we have dozens of
suppliers and factories ensuring only
the finest and best of everything.

QD prides themselves in stocking only
great products from all around the
world. We truly believe that no one
factory can make everything well and
for this reason we have dozens of
suppliers and factories ensuring only
the finest and best of everything.

We are a truly global brand with our
number one priority being you the
customer!

We are a truly global brand with our
number one priority being you the
customer!

Join our Facebook group here>>

Join our Facebook group here>>

See more of our sticker,and foil
products here>>

See more of our sticker,and foil
products here>>

R50.00 (mas-05)

R50.00 (mas-02)

Why Choose QD?
Why Choose QD?
At QD we are passionate about
sourcing the newest and latest trends in
nail art. Our mission is to find only the
best quality and as we import direct and
not through a brand overseas we can
also supply at fair prices. We love nail
art and it is something that never stops
growing. QD does not wait for trends to
come and go, our overseas sourcing
agents are always finding new and
exciting trends. This will give you the
ability to always be cutting edge in all
things nails!
QD prides themselves in stocking only
great products from all around the
world. We truly believe that no one
factory can make everything well and
for this reason we have dozens of
suppliers and factories ensuring only
the finest and best of everything.
We are a truly global brand with our
number one priority being you the
customer!

At QD we are passionate about
sourcing the newest and latest trends in
nail art. Our mission is to find only the
best quality and as we import direct and
not through a brand overseas we can
also supply at fair prices. We love nail
art and it is something that never stops
growing. QD does not wait for trends to
come and go, our overseas sourcing
agents are always finding new and
exciting trends. This will give you the
ability to always be cutting edge in all
things nails!
QD prides themselves in stocking only
great products from all around the
world. We truly believe that no one
factory can make everything well and
for this reason we have dozens of
suppliers and factories ensuring only
the finest and best of everything.
We are a truly global brand with our
number one priority being you the
customer!

Join our Facebook group here>>
Join our Facebook group here>>
See more of our sticker,and foil
products here>>
R50.00 (mas-04)

See more of our sticker,and foil
products here>>
R50.00 (mas-01)

4 total products.
QD Pro-Design Nails. 21-11th Avenue Highlands North, Johannesburg. Contact:- 0763765945. Email:- info@qdnails.com. Website:-www.qdnails.com.
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